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Hastings First With Internship Plan

Moot Court Chairman Pat Hallinan presents Stan Schulster with his first prize for
the Moot Court Competition, (Marks Photo)

hulster Wins Moot
Court Competition
Stan Shulster was winner of this years Moot
Court Competition and was presented with
his prize, Witkin on California Procedure,
by Patrick Hallinan , Moot Court Board
Chairman (See Photo). Schulster had an
overall average of 92. 56 to edge out the
second place winner, his partnerfBruce
Schwab, whohad an average of 92.5.
Schwab, along with the other prize winners
(Ronald Svalstad, Alva Williamson, John
O'Rourke, Calvin Moorad, Don Bailey, Wade
Hampton and Floyd Fountain) were presented
with many valuable law books donated by
various publishing firms.
This year, for the first time, the Moot
Court Program was entirely student run. The
Moot Court Board organized and directed a
highly successful and smoothly run program.
The questions were prepared by members of
the faculty, and ran the full gamut of legal
problems from trust receipted automobiles
to the constitutional problem of pornography.
At the present time applicants for next
year's Board are being interviewed by the
present board. When the new men are selected they will begin to work with the old
Board to prepare for next year's competition .
The two groups will attempt to find solutions
to many of the problems which arose this
year. Some of their plans are to provide for
a more objective and consistent grading syitem, a different procedure for submitting
briefs so as to conform more closely with
the system actually used by the appellate
courts, and to provide a scholarship for the
winner. -ALAN SIMON"

by Ron Vernon
This year forty seniors, under the sponsorship of the Student Council, inaugurated the
Hastings Internship Program. This pioneer program is designed to bridge the gap between
principle and practice by giving third year
students "an opportunity to fill in the dry case
law skeletons with the flesh and blood of
actual legal practice."
Participation in the program began this fall
with the Legal Aid Society. Legal Aid is the
organized effort of the bar and the community to provide free counsel to indigent persons. Through the cooperation of David Silver
Chief Counsel, and under the guidance of
Professor John S. Bradway, past president of
the National Legal Aid Society, the Legal
Aid facilities at 690 Market Street were made
available to Hastings students.
The present phase, however, is merely
the first step in the total program which was
initially conceived as a capstone in the progression of our student body toward the profession. This spring the internees will begin

From the Dean's Office
Many generations of Hastings Law Students
have gone without a student newspaper, and
never missed it. The need for one has been
proclaimed on at least five occasions since
the Golden Jubilee Year, 1928. But the results always have been ephemeral.
For that matter, the college had no Law
Review. atany time during its first 71 years.
It was not until 1949, when the First-Year
Class numbered 513 and we had a student
body of 915, that the first "intramural" issue
of the Hastings Law Journal(now a collector's
item) saw the light of day.
It seems not only appropriate but desirable
that a publication devoted m ore to news
than to scholarship shiuidbe established, in
the hope that it may become a permanent
feature of the Hastings way of life. There
always has been need for a "Safety Valve,"
for a medium through which student opinion
can express itself, and (on occasion) for a
member of the faculty to respond.
Of one thing the Editors may be assured:
nothing written in a temperate vein need be
withheld from publication, for fear of censorship. Without freedom to editorialize as
well as to report, the new periodical would
be doomed from the start.
May the effor ts of the Editors of the Voir
Dire be crowned with success!
-DAVID E. SNODGRASS, Dean.

working with the legal problems in connection with the offices of the Public Defender,
the City Attorney, and the County Clerk.
The student sits with one of the staff attorneys during client interviews. After the initial
sessions the student conducts some of the preliminary questioning and is allowed to make
suggestions and remarks upon the law and
facts. Many of the problems can be solved
in one interview, so the students can see the
results of their contribution. This year each
internee is spending one afternoon a week
for a period of a month. At the conclusion
of this aspect of the program, he is required
to submit an evaluation report on his experience. Since at the present this is a voluntary
program, promoted by the interest of the
students, there is no numerical grade given;
but Mr Silver on request will provide participants wi th a personal evaluation of their
work.
The program has been given an enthusiastic
response by the participating students. Three
of them were asked what benefits they Ser *
sonally derived from the four afternoons. Tom
Vyse's comment was, "The most useful benefitI derived from the student-client contact
was fact-finding. We learned that in order
to isolate the issue, an attorney must prompt
(continued on page 4)

Wives Club Dance Feb.24th
by Mary Beth Blazzard
The Hastings Wives Club will hold its annual dance next Saturday night, February 24
from 9 p.m. to 1 a. m. at Roberts-at-theBeach. Sal Vance's combo will provide the
music. Tickets are $3.00 per couple, and
all Hastings students, their dates, and their
guests are invited. Tickets are on sale at
the Student Body office, and may also be
purchased from the wives in the lobby Saturday morning, February 17 and 24, and at
the dance itself.
Any profit from the dance will go to the
Hastings Wives Club loan fund.
Roberts-at- the-Beach is in the Sunset District of San Francisco on 48th Avenue, between Rivera and Santiago streets, five blocks
north of the zoo. To drive there from Civic
Center, goouton FellStreet through Golden
Gate Park to Lincoln Way; turn left from
Lincoln Way onto 48th Avenue and travel
south on 48th Avenue until you reach the
Roberts-a- the-Beach parking lot at the corner of Rivera and 48th Avenue.
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The Editorial Viewpoint..
This newspaper has as many motivations aF there are members of the staff. The enthusiasm with which these people have contributed their time and energy to date has
been gratifying in the extreme. But the editorial policy of a paper does not lend itself
to multiple interpretation and so we set it forth clearly in this, the first issue.
The purpose of this paper is to reflect the fact that the professional student is an entity unto himself. He, is not a lawyer in practice; he cannot dispense legal advice. Yet

many law students write briefs for lawyers which are eventually taken into court and
used in litigation. The average law student is learning ma terial in his classes which
many lawyers have long since forgotten and could give little, if any, advice on.
The VOIR DIRE has as its chief purpose the reflection of the professional student.

More specifically, it will act as a sounding board for the students in this school who
have something to say and who deserve to be heard.
It will criticize where criticism is due; it will commend where commendation is in
order. It has no axes to grind, no private wounds to air. It expects that all parties
affected by its publication will welcome its comments as long as those comments are
justified and are not made for the purpose of embarrassment.

It will provide the students at Hastings with an extra-curricular activity not presentf
available in any other area excepting the fraternities.
It will advertise largely for financial reasons although the Student Counc1 has shown
a complete willingness to assist with funds. The advertisements will reflect good taste
and will never fill the paper to the point of being offensive. In line with this, it is

gratifying to note that all of the advertisers appearing in this issue have shown great
interest in the venture and their interest assures us of continuing issues.

When the paper was first conceived, the Editors approached Professor Judson Crane
and solicited his participation as Faculty Advisor, Professor Crane acquiesced with considerable good grace and honors our meetings with his advice and good humor. We are
delighted to have his support.
Most important of all, the VOIR DIRE will reflect the support of the students at
Hastings. It is your newspaper to do with as good taste and sense dictate, It has no policy of exclusion; editorial "blue-penciling" will be kept to a minimum and will be
largely for reasons of space and grammar. Articles will be needed and are herewith solicited.
The VOIR DIRE will go out to many other law schools already printing their own
paper. They will see on it the Hastings College of the Law seal. We pledge ourselves to
making this newspaper a worthy vehicle of that seal and of the efforts and aspirations
which it represents.
-STEVEN GURALNICK=M an

M &

La st year a group of Seniors were suspended by the Administration for cutting classes.
News of these suspensions was given to the local newspapers by a student, and was carried in these newspapers the following day. This is but one example of bad publicity
given this school as a result of information being passed by the students. We at Hastings
are associated with one of the finest law schools in the country. We have the benefit of
a fine legal education, Unfortunately, however, the market value of this education
depends more on the reputation ofthe school thanit does on the quality of the education.
All too often the Students carry a misunderstandingof the policies of the Administration
off campus and discuss and broadcast it to the public. This results in a diminution of
the school's reputation, and does not help to end the misunderstanding or to solve the
problem, but merely hurts the School and all of us associated with it.
This lack of understanding can be remedied by better communication between the
Students and the Administration. The Administration must be willing to discuss its policies, and the reasons and necessities for them with the representatives of the Students
and in this newspaper, The Administration must also be willing to change these policies
if they appear to be arbitrary and unnecessary, If the Administration discusses its policies and explains the rationale behind thenm, the students will realize that these policies
are not necessarily arbitrary, but are to facilitate the smooth running of the school and
to advance its quality and reputation, The students, for their part, must be willing to
understand the necessity for the Administration's policies, and with such understand ing must give not mere compliance or acquiescence, but full cooperation. By thus showing that they are also interested in advancing the best interests of the school, the students
will prove that they are qualified to exert control over themselves commensurate with
the level expected In a professional school. Such control must necessarily include the
keeping of our difficulties and problems to ourselves. We must work out these problems
among ourselves -the people who are Interested In advancing Hastings- rather than air
them before a public which cannot understand them, and which may, as a result, become unsympathetic toward us or the school, Let's work together. solve our problems
among ourselves, and take advantage of the opportunity to make our reputation equal
our accomplishments. -NORSE N, BLAZZARD-
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Professor Seavey Joins

Hastings Faculty
(The name Warren A. Seavey is not unfamiliar to most law students, attorneys,
and others associated with the law. Many
of us here at Hastings have used his case
book for Torts, and most of the rest of us
have at one
time or another
come across one
of his writings on
other fields of the
law. Hastings is
no w privileged
to have professor
Seavey here as
an outstanding
addition to our
already outstanding faculty. In
order to get some
background on -PROFESSOR SEAVEYProfessor Seavey
we asked o u r faculty advisor , Professor
Judson Crane, a long time associate of his,
to write an article about Professor Seavey
for us.) Ed. note.
"When in 1906 the Imperial Government
of China established a law school for the
purpose of teaching Anglo-American Law
at Tientsin, China, it sent for Seavey, a
cum laude graduate of Harvard Law School,
to become its head. I followed him on his
retirement five years later and so became
familiar with his achievements, for which
he was decorated with the Order of the
Double Dragon. While in China he compiled
outlines of the Common Law courses taught
at his law school, which was a trial run for
the projects he later engaged in-the preparation ofvarious Restatements for the American Law Institute.
On his return from China in 1911 he
taught in various law schools until the start
of World War 1, during which he served as
an infantry captain, After Armistice Day
in 1918 he organized an American law
school in France to serve the needs of the
members of th e American Expeditionary
Force who were awaiting repatriation.
On his return to the United States he taught
in several schools and then joined the faculty of the Harvard Law Schoolin 1927. He
remained at Harvard until his retirement in
1957, He was retired as Bussey Professor of
Law Emeritus.
Aside from his work as Reporter on various
topics for the American Law Institute, Pro-

fessor Seavey has been President of the American Law School Association. He now
works a part of each year as a visiting professor in selected law schools, We are fortunate that Professor Seavey has come to
Hastings to present the Senior Course In
CRANERestitution, "-JUDSON

CALIFRNA
PRANCISCO.-AlTFORNAP
SAN LAWIP"ANCTSAfl

An ot her Look A
Simple fornication between persons has
never been against the law in California
(People v. Allison, 145 P 539, 1914). This
was recently reaffirmed in the "In Re Carol
Lane" case where the state Supreme Cotur
reversed the conviction of a young woiman
for having sexual intercourse with an Un1married man, which was, according to a
Los Angeles Municipal code Section, unlawful. Does the fact that since fornication is
notrestricted by any section of the state penal code mean that the validity of the Los
Angeles ordinance is negated?
The majority opinion of the Supreme Court
was basically that the state had preempted
the field of regulating the criminal aspects
of sexual activity and prostitution; and that
when such is the case, a local ordinance
which imposes additional requirements is in
conflict with general law. The reason giveb
for striking down the Los Angeles ordinance
the legislature ha s
since
thatimpy
was simply was
tat
inc thelegslaurehas
made crimes of rape, prostitution, living in
a state of cohabitation and adultery, and
more recently, soliciting, that the state has
thereby occupied the area exclusively, and
that any doubt will be resolved in favor of
the state.
decision narrowly interprets
This particular
outskirts
Article XI, section 2 of our State Constitution
which says, "Any county, city, town, or
township, may make and enforce within its
limits, all such local, police, sanitary and
other regulations as are not in conflict with
general law." But many past decisions- of
the Supreme Court have interpreted this section more liberally. For instance, a local
ordinance which, unlike the state statutes,
makes all gambling illegal, was held not
to be in conflict with general law. Another
in Los Angeles required a higher percentag e
of butterfats and solids in milk that a state
law required and was upheld as valid. There
does not seem to be any equitable or rational basis for applying this constitutional grant
within the many areas of California.
It would seem that the time is right for
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The VOIR DIRE is published periodically
by the Associated Students of Hastings Col*
lege of the Law, 198 McAllister Street,
San Francisco, California.
Editors..........
Norse N. Blazzard
Steven Guralnick
Publication Editor .. Samuel l. Frizell
Feature Editor ..
. ... Ron Vernon

Not all areas in California consider the
same things to be problems. However, the
question arises as to who shall have the right
to regulate. It would seem rather arbitrary
to say that because the Legislature has enacted a number of sex codes that the state
has preempted the field of regulation in this
area.
A petition of rehearing by the City Attorney of Los Angeles has set the Supreme Court
to the task of reviewing its decision in the
"In Re Carol Lane" case, The question before the court will be, "If sex out of wedlock is a problem, Who should regulate it?"
-R. M, HIPPARD-

Photographer .......... Jerr"y Marks
Business Manager.........Jack Colistra

Staff Writers......,,,.,,
,Alan Simon
Rihard M. Hippard

t
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Democratic Assemblyman Phil Burton of
San Francisco spoke before a group of Hasti
gs students on Friday, February 3, on"The
Emergence of the Radical Right," The speech
was sponsored by the Hastings Democratic
Club.
Burton traced the development of what he
Nothin" rightist groups, such
termed "Know
bofusethlLegilatuethaoen
as the John Birch Society, from a group of
Texas oil millionaires.
He feels that these groups are not danger.
ous for any action they might take themseves, but because of the reaction they create among the liberals, He says that the liberals, in fear of being criticized by these
right-wing groups, have emasculated their
program, and that only by advocating a
meaningful program can the liberal groups
hope to survive.
Burton's speech was followed by a lively
question and answer period during which Mr
Burton was taken to task by many of the
students in his audience.
The Hastings Democratic Club intends to
schedule other political speakers in the future,

DEMPSEY OVER PATTERSON IN 2ndROUND
Terry Dempsey was elected Senior Class
resident in the run-off election held Saturday, February 10. Dempsey will be permanent Class-president, and with the newly
elected Secretary - treasurer, Joan Poulos,
will be responsible for planning class reunions
and other functions of the class of '62.

AWE LCO ME
MOST HEARTY TO YOUR NEW
PUBLICATION, AS USUAL , WE
ARE HAPPY TO SUPPORT ANY
WORTHY ENDEAVOR OF THE STUDENTS OF HASTINGS,
ALL THINGS SAID , IT IS NO
MORE THAN QUID PRO QUO, FOR
WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR
LOYALTY AND FRIENDSHIP,

Lawyers Book Exchen eine
220 McALLISTER STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

the Legislature to consider this problem in

its coming special session. A clarification
by the legislature cf the rights of the cities
to adopt local ordinances would obviously
manifest a legislative intent which would
relieve the cour ts of having to deal on the
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS REQUESTED
A letter to the Editors column will be a
regular feature of the Voir Dire beginning
with its next issue, Letters for publication
may be left at the Associated Students' Office in the box marked Voir Dire, Letters
should be typed or legibly written and should
be submitted before March 17 in order to
be published in the March 31st issue. No
letter will be considered unless signed by
the writer, but names will be withheldon
request. The Editors reserve the right to refuse publication of any letter, orto edit any
letter as they deem necessary.

And

Best

Wshes

On Your Now Venture

BANCLROFT-aWHITN

Y

COMPANY

Law Book Publishers Since 7856
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The President's Corner
Promotion of professionalism, cohesion and communication have been the basis for the
activities and programs of the Student Council this year. Although obviously necessary, these
factors have been notably missing in the programs of previous student government organiza tions.
PROFESSIONALISM. A more direct professional concern will, I believe, give a greater
feeling of imnediacy and a greater motivation to our education, and will do away with the
trade schoolism, lack of academic stimulus and the institutional inferiority complex which
are the manifestations of the lack of this professional concern which prevails among the students at the present time.
The formal inauguration of the internship program, the Law Forum, the reinstitution of
Hastings membership in the American Law Students Association, and the appointment of a
committee on curriculum and scholarship fund evaluation are attempts to provide students
with a tangible relationship with the law.
COHESION. Since Hastings is a professional school without a campus to reinforce its spirit
and traditions(if any) it has an obligation to compensate for its physical deficiencies by providing activities which refocus the erring eye and the weak flesh back to the school and its
purposes.
Therefor the Student Council has an obligation to sponsor: (1) A varied social program
ranging frominformal "beer busts" to dances and recreational activities extending to bridge
and golf. (2) An effective and integrated orientation program. (3) Various service enterprises such as the part-time job and the post graduate placement programs. We are presently
in the throe3 of constitutional revision so that we may institutionalize and perpetuate the
steps towards integration and cohesion made this year.
COMMUNICATION. Without the transfer of information and ideas the best laid plans and
programs move with only spasmodic efficiency and effectiveness. Thus the Student Council
has considered various ways to establish lines of communication and rapport between Students and Administration and Faculty. It is expected that the Voir Dire will be a significant
contribution toward this goal.
It is comparatively easy to delineate the above problem areas, but finding effective, realistic methods of mitigation is difficult. The -things which we have done this year should be
considered only as one experimental tangent made by a group which has become concerned.
The students and administration must now become concerned. Old ways must be scrutinized
and abandoned if found wanting. New programs must be tried, evaluated, and incorporated
if found to be beneficial. And so Hastings will grow.
-FRED BYSSHE-

frat notes

Phi Alpha Delta began the 1961-1962
School year with a highly successful rush
program which combined social and academic functions. PAD has had various guest
speakerssuch as attorney Vincent Hallinan
and Deputy Public Defender Abe Dresow.
PAD has two major academic programs underway. These are the internship-placement
program and a seminar for First Year Stud ents conducted by PAD representatives of
the Law Review and Thurston Society. This
semester PAD is looking forward to the District Conclave which will be held in San
Francisco. Richard Nixon is to be one of the
featured guests at this event. Further information about this conclave will be given in
the next edition of the Voir Dire.
-BRUCE LUBARSKYThe national legal fraternity of Phi Delta
Phi is represented on the Hastings campus
by Pomeroy Inn. The Inn was named in honor of John Norton Pomeroy, famous legal
scholar, writer, and a former professor at
Hastings. Theinn was installed at Hastings
in 1883 and currently boasts a membership
of 65 brothers.
The Inn congratulates the staff of the
Voir Dire on their efforts and wishes the
paper continued success. NOEL ROBINSON

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM-cont.
both sides of the story from the client."
"It offered me," said Chuck Patterson,
"an opportunity to apply my knowledge of
the law to the living facts and to discern important issues from the interview."
The third student, Gary Widman, stated
that, "The time spent showed me that the
job of obtaining the pertinent legal facts of
a problem requires both persistent questioning and tact, coupled with the giving of
emotional support to the client."
Of great assistance here will be the Internship Steering Committee composed of Mr
Silver, Legal Aid; Judge Tobriner, District
Court of Appeals; Mr Pigott, Hastings Board
of Directors; Miss Angell, Queen's Bench;
and Professor Bradway, Fred Bysshe and Internship Program Chairman David Dibb le,
Hastings.

CONGRATULATI ONS ON
YOUR FIRST ISSUE
AND
BEST WISHES FOR YOUR
FUTURE SUCCESS

Ted Henry
REPRESENTING

BENDER-MOS S
COMPANY

Traynor Senate is the representative of
Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity at Hastings.
The Senate is currently made up exclusively
of Second and Third Year Students. Its rush
program for the second semester sill include
pledging of First Year Students who have
successfully completed conditionals.
Traynor Senate would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate the staff of the
Voir Dire on the publication of its first issue.
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